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Sweeping Clearance of New York and Paris Dresses
A Remarkable Summertime Ogerint at Fashionable Gome /or Morning, M"™"™ 
and Evening Wear, Arranged in Three Groups, and Reduced in Price, V

Selling, to 125.00, 140.00 and fSO.

ON SALE WEDNESDAY MORNING AT 10.30 O’CLOCK

The Invitations 
To Your Wedding

Or the Announcements of the 
Some, Muet Be Above Reproach 
in Material, Engraving and Form.

For Particulars Read Below:

S BEFITS so interesting a 
document, the paper, en
graving and wording of the 

wedding invitation, or announce
ment of marriage, must be nothing 
short of perfection. By virtue of 
tts interesting nature, ’twill be 
pflwH around for inspection from 
recipient to recipient’s friends— 

| «twill be treasured for years to 

f ' come.

Wherefore the superfine quali
ties which mark all wedding orders 
in the Stationery Department. 
Invitations and announcements 
are beautifully engraved — from 
copper plate—-on fine vellum pa
per, due care being exercised that 
the text shall be of best approved 
form. Prices, which include plate, 
are as follows:
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Wednesday. New York reproductions of Paris models are there, too, in abundance, to
gether with many original creations of clever American designers.

I vou want a distinctive gown for formal or informal wear, you may thus procure it at an

ind

NCV Atgloorv—Very let,y Paris mod dance *£££•££

«Lux.*'—Would you hare the courage to 
•ad ten him to tear down

IA B : •A A call In a man
the waM between the two room», 
large etudle-ltke apartment would be eo 

comfortable and interacting
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been 
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much moreX SSSSSSSg
the extra leaves were in it, and .
of a large comfy sofa and a couple of good 
arm chains, without which So 
Is really right The one table would eeire 
tor both reading and dining purposes, and 
Its straight-back chaire could bo used to 

chairs and sofa
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linos. supplement the arm 
Many of the most attractive flats you see 
in Mow York meet the problem of con
densed space by combining dining and 
living rooms In this manner. With the 
beamed ceilings end panelled walls you 
should hare a quit* delightful room. X 
should suggest tinting the walls send 
color, using easement doth In old blue for 
the muHlened windows, and a chlnts in 

tropical bird de-

the s
num- 
ibere, 
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im 70 of
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y and »
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Underwear Dainty and Durable old toe# end old blu 
sign would be good—for covering the sofa 
and chairs. Plain bend border Axminster 

tffna ss the floof« ihouMI

At #50.00—Very handsome 
afternoon costumes from Raris 
and New York makers, includ
ing a three-piece model, drè^s 
and coat, in navy blue and sand 
color- satin, and a superb coat\ 
and skirt gown in black char- 

embroidered in the 
fashionable sand color.

The gowns will be placed on 
sale on Wednesday morning at 
10.30 o’clock.

«—Third Floor, James St.

Lisle end Cotton
; Also Strictly Moderate-priced---Confrinatwns, Vests

and Drawers, Including «White ^f Lnn Silh 
With Top of the Popular Pink Italian Stilt.

HOUGH YOU BE THE PRO
VERBIAL CRANK about your 
health, you are doubtless feeling 

it warm enough at last to cast off Win
ter under-garments in 
favor of some such 
lighter varieties as these 
vests and combinations 
for women described 
below. They arc well 
woven, reliable makes, 
daintily finished and 
moderately priced.
Thus:

rugs, the ssme 
look well, or If you would prefer an Orton-

ceiling, simple wrought iron l‘*ht tatut«i 
would be the bsppiest Ides, dont you 
think?
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jielees 26 Bets. .$ 4.60 
60 Bets.. 7.S6

g-Line Script, and
1-Line Script, sad
g-Line Script, and Seta 

11-lino Script, and
I 11-Line Script, and
‘ 11-line Script, and 100 Sot*

14-line Script, and 16 Sets
14-Line .Script, and 60 Sots.. 10.60
14-Line Script, and 100 Sets.. 12.60

—Main Floor, James St
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“Harried One.”—"Memo” model num
ber 402, at «6.00 is the corset M1m New
port would recommend for you. She finds 
it particularly satisfactory for your short- 
waisted type of figure.I

« e
“Kentucky Babe," byMae S.—Tour 

Oelbel, may be had In aong form in key 
of B flat (C to E flat), and in *ey of C 
(C to F)—price *0 cents.
Might,” by Emerson James, 
cents. But though search has been made 

• for your book, it ha» not been located. 
Could you And out the name of the 
author 7

Comfort ao Well as Style 7-Nemo Wonderllft” for For “Qood-whlch 
luare- 
i then 
British

\allow $i
Designed for the Figure—Whether Stout or Slight— 
That Needs Particular Abdominal Support, and Very 

Successfully It Achieves Its Aim.

HEN CLEOPATRA OR QUEEN ELIZABETH put 
corset she made her figure fashionable at the expen 
her health. To pinch in the waist was the chie mi

of the ancient “stays."
The corset of to-day makes health its first care.
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■ Fine lisle thread com- rsr 

bination—the “Nushape’’ 111 
—vest with no slecvee and > 
drawers with loose knee, 
edged with lace. Sizes 34 
to 38—price, #1.15; 40 to 44, #1.35.

• •
-Gon a "Oeldle.”—According to the prevailing 

Idea of color. Copenhagen blue 1» quite 
mild and quiet. You may select it tor 

costume without any fear of appear-w «

the your
lng conspicuous. There Is a model In thi* 
shade In crepe de Chine designed in high- 
walsted effect, with collar and vestee of 
white Georgette—price $11.60. Another In 
the earn» i material has a full gathered 
skirt with deep tucks at the hem. the 
collar and cuffs of the bodice showing e 
quilling of the crepe de Chine with pieot 
edge.

■ «
*

PARY aero»
Sizes 36 to 40—price, #1.00.

Lisle thread combination—the “Higrade”— 
loose-knee drawer, the latter edged with lace. 
85 cents

i rfiAs. for example, this "Wonderlift” model of the far-famed Nemo 
corsets,’which is designed for stout or slight figures that require especial 
support of the abdomen. The bandlet with which it is equipped has 
proved one of the most valuable inventions ofmodern corsetry. More
over, the bandlet and othér self-reducing features are on the inside of the 
corset, thus ensuring a perfectly smooth fit to even the thinnest gown.

The “Wonderlift” is available in three numb As:
Number 554—for full figure of short or medium height. In white 

Sizes, 2 2 to 36. Price, #6.oo.
Number 5,55—for taller, full figures. It has high bust and back. 

In white coutill Sizes 22 to 36. Price, #6.00.

I
;eveless vest, an 
34 to 38—price,

One
Ion y White lisle combination with sleeveless top of pink Italian silk, the 

CoUon 'comWnationf the

p£e“ Samestyle with ^-fitting knee-price, 85cc^s'

Ribbed lisle thread vest, sleeveless, neck outlined with beading. 

Sizes 34 to 38—price, 4$ cents.
Lisle thread vest without shoulder straps.

40 ‘“cotton5 vest^sleevekss, neck edged with beading, in sizes 40 and

across front

"Distracted.”—Dear me! and there ere 
such lot» of nice thing» begging to be 
given to a bride or anybody else. Don t. 
you think a good, reliable, smart-looking 
traveling clock Is always a. treasure7 
And there are beauties to be had nowa
days, with luminous dials you can read in 
the darkness of your berth or ypur bed
room, and alarms to a rouée you when 
early-waking Is not One of your accom
plishments. Ths clocks are enclosed in 
nice little «ilk-lined leather cases that 
shut flat as a card case whenthe clock 
roes Into the dressing bag Their price 
Is $11.06, while other» without alarms or 
luminous dials sre $10.00 and $12.00. An
other soldier-bridegroom, I suppose?
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coutil. i
Sizes 34 to 38, 40 cents;

During MAY,
Aligné aid SEPTEMBER, 
Store Clew at 1 F* 
Saturdays. N# Ness De
livery Saturday*.

)

In white or flesh'Number 558—for slender and medium figures.
Sizes 20 to 30. Price, #6.00. V

42 Cotton2vest with short sleeves, crocheted insertion inset

„„ fsfgsst —
to fit flatly, op y Drawcr in ribbed lisle, edged at knee with

lace—flat-fitting top. Qosed style. Sizes 
34 to 38, 85 cents; 40 to 42, #1.00.

—Third Floor, Queen St.

pink mercerized batiste.

Mios Newport to Fit the "Wonderlift"
This experienced corsetiere is now in attendance in the Corset De

partment, and is especially glad to fit the Wonderlift, knowing the 
immense satisfaction it affords to the 
woman whose figure demands this 
support or reduction of the abdomen.
Appointments may be made by te * 
phoney —Third Floor, Queen SL
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‘GERMANYTALKS 
OF EMPEROR’S 

COMING FINISH

<E.
of all councils of workmen's and cellor von Bethmann-Hollweg, the de- BIG ARTILLERY FIGHT 

card to both international and domes- does not desire any Increase in her
tic questions, was to ratify by 640 territory, or any economic or political Berlin Reports Actions From Lp 
cov^ment^fU^ b8wïssPrSocBlaUot, passed through Stockholm I BaSSCC Canal to Sen&C

r: afvsüfs l Br«,k.
attempted to arrange a separate lies who were returning home, 
with Russia. spent much time hero In conference

with Germans, Austrians and Bulgar- | flcUl communication Issued 
Ians, and endeavored to avoid publt- says:
city In regard to his efforts. I On the Ypres Canal, on both sides

A Berne despatch says. The Neue } of Ypres, on the Lye from L* Basses 
Züricher Nachrichten, a Swiss Cath- Canal to the Senses brook during the 
olic newspaper which is in close touch afternoon there was lively artillery 
with Mathias Erabenger. leader of fighting. Southwest of Wameton, east

German I of Vermelles, and near Loos, English

t sink-- 
average
hr. Wtl-
I federal 
living ».

HUNS TO PROPOSE 
FRESH ARMISTICE

able and famine provoke* *UC]L?^ ^t'who'atone1durimMto^toss nights 
satisfaction in the laboring classes ^MWimaion ^ ^
tbat toVth^lMvltoble. Sate *^veTat &a‘diffe/ent^Lnclt-

Peace Proposa.^ ^ rfg

means to put an end to the $>lague 
which he has unchained on the world 
and whose country is today mort mor
ally suffering? JHe must therefore be 
urged to Abdicate toy an Irresistible 
force. N

"Should William IX. abdicate, it Is 
certain that the crown Prince wiU 
not succeed him. More serious yet is 
the consideration of bis responsibility 
of the war even more than his fa
ther's. The public has 
him. In the army he had a certain 
popularity, but the failure at Verdun 
has put an end to it. That failure 
has given a clear evidence of his in
capacity. We have only to look at 
him to find hie 4s not a head to wear a 
crown.

1 «<xn kinds of combinations are
spoken of besides a «ring by means of semi-official com- , ___. mÆvieaa «aych^smatntthe b^d of the empire, of munitions, stetements by the ^' LeK^f^he German peace offer to 

the whole Hohenzollern and Wlttels- perlai chancellor- concerning peace Rus,ii are contained In The Social 
bach families. There is also mention overtures, telegrams by Field Mar- pemokraten’s translation of the tele- 
of resurrecting the old empire, elected ehal von Hlndenburg to the council _am udd to have been addressed by 
and federal. The future Is heavy 0f workmen's and soldiers' deputies, L Hoffman, a member of the Swiss 
with uncertainties, but a single fact is Socialist negotiators of the Schelde- Fe4eral Council, to Robert Grimm, a 
certain- something win change In mann type, and in other ways, to g^seeoclallet who has been in Ras- 
Germany. and some very Important come to a separate arrangement for gljt tor gome time. (Grimm denied 
things are going to take place. In the peace or a armistice with Russia, the report which reached the Provt- 
meantlme the censor is very strict, on t« considering a new move, namely, rtonJtl government that the ***P*ffh 
account of the calling out of reserves an offer of an armistice for the per- ^ been handed to him by the Swiss 
on the Russian line, and the disturb- tod of the elections to the Russian ££leter at petrograd.) The news- 

in Berlin and other cities.” constitutional convention. j r>aiDer<* version of the telegram con-
One of the best known German ‘""7' th# lou0wlng: "I am convinced 

parliamentarians Is quoted as earing Germany and her allies would
that the present authorities in Rue- _____ take up peace negotla-sla are not capable of negotiating, I the wish of Russia's allies,
and that there Is little hope of peacs ^n e£ concerns ths German war 
so long as the present conditions ln 1^, yeu can read articles in The

Nord Deutsche Atlgemelne Zeltung 
Thors, after consultation with Chan-

IaL. MARKS YPRES REGION iS -

kid Mr. 
portant 
n slnk- 
ecrease 

weeks 
Lay had 
prepare 
Lnerican 
Lain on

"A persistent rumor■•‘is?Si 5SÆ& VS*? » i •zS'i
hv a well-known socialist who had a 
conversation with M. ficheldmann, 
the close confidant of the cbancellor. 
f"The German proposition this ttos 

will be a peace without ooh^ttions. 
What are we to understand by thl»^ 
The answer is simply that the w 

would gWe up all
Therefore the white 

knows perfectly

German Government to Of
fer Cessation of Hostilities 

During Voting.

Hemans 
peace

— and mine warfare made necessary de-

RUSSIA EXPELS AGENT °»ss„“jTsSass? bSrt »qùantles on Russian bases, obtAlnlag 
results. On June the mil 

ftary station on the Island of Runeo. 
"i. Bay of Riga, was bombed with risible Success. FoUowlng this enUr- 
nriss our airplanes on June U 

.on the Island and destroyed the re 
Copenhagen, June 1*.—The German | Mining portions of this base.

Grimm Fee's Agent.

Berlin, via London, June 18.—The ef-
today, ■%

j

«OswMmiod from page 1k

EESsHsSiS
•metis ruin la inevitable. It 
til the markets of the world closed to 
them and the compensation of* «“M 
et mlttel Buropa will be Insufficient 

t substitute.
"The Idea of a federation of Germany 

6*>d of Prussian dominance, of even 
the Idea of a German republic, Is oc 
eupytog the mind of «he people,1"™' 
two months ago would ha-ve found the
Idea repellent. ,, , ______

“The people understand that m or 
Hr for Germany to regain normal re
lations with the old and the new world 
4t muet disassociate Itself with those 
who after having provoked the war 
would have, after a peace without pro
fit or glory, no other thought than to 
Sit ready for another war to have 
their revenge. 1 ___

I "I «n told from a trustworthy 
Mures that the desperate derision to 
provoke the United States Into war 
was taken because It was thought to 
)0e to# only way to beat England and 
obtain at the congress of peace at 
least a few appearances of advan
tages, But to come back from the 
coqgreee empty-handed after ouch sac
rifices In men and money would be 
equal to proclaiming the downfall of 
toe Hobenrollems, who here brought 
up their fortunes on the prestige of 

I their conquests.
"However, the situation Is uribear

Reichstag, print/ the following de- reconnottertng thrusts failed.
«match from Berlin: "The German East of Crolsilles, as on previous 
delegatee to the Stockholm socialist days, three English attempts to gain

S'ScES&srades are ln no way convinced of j thrusting troops this morning against 
Germany's innocence as regards the French trenches near Cerny. the firing 
war. They have been obliged to de- I increased^here and later also In he 
fend themselves almost as If they f 1 d
ÎTolm c^nfT/ri'or ’̂e. thti'for^riiU A^^oupoTorTd Duke Albrecht: 
holm conference Proves^tlmt forcestm '^om gome encounters on terri-
has the last word, whstever progrwis before our positions, which result-

ol* VAX u— « <«««■«
Church to yoke Itself to work tor I Eagtern theatre: The situation Is un- 
peace.’ I changed.

Macedonian theatre: Southwest of 
Dolran Lake, Bulgarian post* repulsed 
English thrusts.

ITS Grimm, Swiss Socialist, Has 
to Leave Country for 

Activities.

mans
indemnities.

6-There is the Russian revolution. 
German military officials hoped they 
would get a separate vewe, wWrii Ut?• 
fixed Idea of German diplomats here. 
On the other hand, the offer of that 

without conditions would ap- 
tlke bankruptcy to the people of 

been overfed

t Dc-

i.—It iJ
xploslon 
itunitlon 
IVIener- 
na. The 
» depots 
ind that 
ve been

Government, which has been endeav-
addltlonal

peace 
pear
Germany, who have 
with hopes.

Emperor Held Responsible.
“The question of responsibility is 

More and more the

1persons 
•in the 
damage- 
glgers-

to be faced, 
people speak of the resignation of 
the chancellor, and the people espe
cially speak of the resignation of 
Emperor William. This Is still an
other idea which a few months ago 
appeared the highest folly and with 
which all Germany has, now become 
familiar. What Is William II. doing, 
what Is he saying, and what Is he 
thinking after the retreat at Horn- 
burg? Outside ths circle of hie In
timate friends no one knows exactly. 
But it is certain he Is Incapable of 
steady work and Is terribly depressed 
How many tragical conflicts must 

. upset him. May one fancy what Is

FIRE ON SCHOONER. 1

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, June 18.—The

New Dominion, owned by Capt. Far- . ^ Th# Torento Wor1d.
rlngton of this city, was considerably Belleville. June 18,—At the opening 
damaged toy fire which last night L# tb# COUnty court proceedings In 
broke out In the cabin. The loss Is this city this morning, Judge Deroche 
covered by insurance. The vessel had imporod of H*WontoWiP petit
recently been rigged out for the sea- jurymen who have been f
son's business. How the fire occurred court without authority ana 
is not known. I*ny ««UFA

PETIT JURYMEN FINED.schooner

an ce»
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GAZETTED FLYING OFFICERS

London, June 18.—The
cmct?/”aptVWbTnw%“tOb,^era Russia continue. _
Lieut* F A. Haultain, E- O. Houghton j A Potrograd despatch §a5rfS T*® 
^IW-KAnderaon. I drat act of the pan-Ruealan congross
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Verandah Flxlnge
F you are intent on making 

verandah attractiveI your
and comfortable, see the de

lightful outdoor fabrics 
ed on the platform in 
Drapery Department — charm
ing fabrics for verandah use, 
in smart stripes for covering 
cushions and * upholstering 
chairs and couch hamipocks. 
The uAerlux” and “Bunga- 
low” slat blinds are another 
interesting feature.

_Fourth Floor, Yonge St.
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